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ABSTRACT 

A refined model was developed to predict the variations of liquid (CBLb) and gas (CBGi) 
concentrations of volatile organic compound (VOC) during a bubble aeration process. As a bubble 
aeration process starts, the gas is introduced and dispersed into to the VOC containing solution. The 
VOC is then transferred from the liquid to the gas phase. Thus, the concentrations of CBLb and CBGi 
of VOC in the solution vary with time continuously. The removal efficiency of VOC depends on the 
values of Henry’s constant, gas and liquid flow rates and gas-liquid mass transfer properties 
simultaneously. The previous models proposed for bubble aeration system usually neglected the 
effect of VOC concentration in the gas phase. The negligence would cause the significant deviation 
for the estimation of mass transfer coefficient ( a0

LBK e) and concentration variation of VOC. 
Furthermore, most bubble aeration models for continuous system were developed for the steady state. 
Accordingly, the concentrations of VOC in the early stage of bubble aeration processes are usually 
not predicted, and the time required for the steady state establishment remains to be determined. 
Moreover, the concentration of VOC in the discharged gas (CBGe) should consider the delayed effect 
due to the free space of the tank. The present model employed three equations to describe the 
dynamic variations of the VOC concentrations in the liquid, gas holdup and free space, respectively. 
A set of analytical solutions for the model were obtained and can be easily applied for the simulation 
of the continuous or semibatch bubble aeration system. The model results showed good agreement 
with the data of the bubble aeration experiments of naphthalene in the 1-butanol containing solution 
performed in this work. The validity of the model was also well demonstrated by comparing the 
predicted results with the bubble aeration process of toluene in the literature. Furthermore, the 
effects of system parameters on the performance of the bubble aeration process were investigated. 
Consequently, the present model is useful for the proper prediction of the variables of a bubble 
aeration system. 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as 
benzene, naphthalene, toluene and chlorobenzene are 

consistently found in wastewater treatment plant 
influents [1]. Volatilization has been considered to be 
a viable mechanism for removal of VOCs from 
wastewater [2]. Quantification of the concentration 
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variation of VOCs in the water is critical to the 
rational design and optimization operation of a bubble 
aeration system [3]. Moreover, VOCs in the off-gas 
that have been identified as being odorous, ozone 
precursors (like ethane, n-butane, and propene etc.) 
and potential air toxicants are considered harmful to 
the exposed human being [4]. Therefore, the 
assessment of VOC emissions to the atmosphere is 
also necessary for achieving good control of possible 
air pollution.  

Certainly, the VOC concentrations in the gas 
phase should be considered during the bubble aeration 
process. However, the previous bubble aeration model 
employed for describing of the gas–liquid mass 
transfer of VOCs usually neglected the effect of the 
VOC concentrations in the gas phase [5, 6]. This 
deficiency may cause the significant deviation for 
estimating the mass transfer coefficients and the 
concentration variations of VOCs. Furthermore, there 
exists a temporary and unsteady period before the 
continuous bubble aeration system reaches steady 
state. Most models for the continuous bubble aeration 
process were developed for the steady state, for 
examples, Aeration System Analysis Program (ASAP) 
and the models of Matter-Müller et al. [7], Roberts et 
al. [8] and Namkung and Rittman [9]. Accordingly, 
the variations of VOC concentrations in the early 
stage of bubble aeration have been usually not 
predicted, and the time required for the steady state 
establishment remains to be determined. Moreover, 
the delayed effect due to the free space of the tank, 
which would influence the concentration profile of the 
discharged VOC, should be considered for the 
prediction of VOC concentration in the off gas. The 
delayed effect has been usually neglected in previous 
bubble aeration models. 

The object of this study was to model and 
investigate the dynamic bubble aeration process in a 
semibatch or continuous system. The present model 
employed three simultaneous equations to describe the 
dynamic variations of VOC concentrations in the 
liquid (CBLb), gas holdup (CBGi) and free space (CBGe), 
respectively. Furthermore, a set of analytic solutions 
for the model were obtained and applied for 
simulation. The bubble aeration experiments of 
naphthalene (NAP) in the 1-butanol containing 
solution were performed. NAP is one of the polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) with relatively high 
volatility. The estimated values of the gas–liquid mass 
transfer coefficient for the bubble aeration processes 
of NAP showed the significant difference between the 
present and previous models indicating the necessity 
of this study. In addition, the validity of the model 
was demonstrated by the satisfactory agreement of 
predicted results compared with the experimental data 
of Dahlan et al. [6]. Consequently, the model 

proposed is useful for the proper prediction of the 
dynamic bubble aeration process of VOC.  

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
 

Two-film Model of VOC Mass Transfer 
 
For modeling the dynamic behavior of the 

bubble aeration process, it is necessary to quantify the 
gas–liquid mass transfer rate of VOC associated with 
the operation conditions of the contactor. The mass 
transfer rate of VOC (denoted as B) from the liquid to 
gas phase can be described by the two-film model [10]:  

mB = a0
LBK eVL(CBLb – CBGi/HB) (1) 

The relationship between the overall mass 
transfer coefficient ( ) and the liquid ( ) and gas 
( ) mass transfer coefficients is expressed as Eq. 
(2). 

0
LBK 0

LBk
0
GBk

1/ = 1/ k + 1/( H0
LBK 0

LB
0
GBk B) (2) 

The Henry’s constant (HB) is a ratio of a 
compound concentration in the air to its concentration 
in the water at equilibrium. The greater HB value 
represents the greater tendency for the volatilization of 
VOC from water to air phase. In the case of VOCs 
with HB > 0.1, such as benzene, toluene and 
tetrachloroethylene, the values of K  are close to 
those of  [7, 11]. 

0
LB

0
LBk

 
Bubble Aeration Model    
 

A model for bubble aeration in a stirred tank 
would be developed based on the mass balance 
considerations. Some assumptions of the model are 
deemed properly as follows [6, 7, 12]. 

1.The VOC concentrations in the liquid and gas 
phases are homogeneous due to the complete mixing.  

2.The gas holdup volume and mass transfer 
coefficient are constant. 

3.Other effects of VOC accumulation are 
neglected. 

Further, three governing equations expressed by 
Eqs. (3)–(5) are employed to describe the variations of 
the VOC concentrations in the liquid (CBLb), gas 
holdup (CBGi) and free space (CBGe), respectively.  

dCBLb /dt = QL(CBLb0 – CBLb)/VL 

– a0
LBK e(CBLb – CBGi /HB)  (3) 

dCBGi /dt = QG(CBGi0 – CBGi)/VH  
+ a0

LBK eVL(CBLb – CBGi /HB)/VH (4) 

dCBGe /dt = QG(CBGi – CBGe)/VF (5) 
with the initial conditions: 
t = 0, CBLb = CBLb0, CBGi = CBGe = 0 (6) 
 In Eqs. (3)–(5), the left-hand side terms 

represent the variations of the local VOC 
concentrations, while the right-hand side terms stand 
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for the convection and gas–liquid mass transfer, 
respectively. Note that the gas bubbles that come out 
from the gas diffuser commonly have short dispersion 
and retention times [13]. Therefore, the VOC 
concentrations (CBGi) in the gas bubbles at initial 
instant (t = 0) are relatively low and negligible [7]. 

Referring to the previous studies, the VOC 
concentration in the inlet gas is usually negligible 
(CBGi0 = 0). Introducing it into Eq. (4), one may 
accordingly obtain the analytic solutions of Eq. (7) 
from Eqs. (3)–(6). The VOC concentrations are in the 
dimensionless forms defined by Eq. (8). 
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θBLb = CBLb /CBLb0,  

θBGi = CBGi /(CBLb0HB),  

θBGe= CBGe /(CBLb0HB)  (8) 
In Eq. (7), the symbols signed as a, c and x are 

system constants as follows.  

a1 = (x2 + c6 + a5x2 + a5c6 – a6c2)/(x2 – x1),  
a2 = (x1 + c6)a1/c2,  
a3 = a2c5 /(x1 + c5),  
a4 = – c5(a2 + a6)/(x2 + c5),  
a5 = c1c7/(c6c7 – c2c4),  
a6 = c1c4/(c6c7 – c2c4),  
c1 = QL /VL,  
c2 = K a0

LB e,  

c3 = QG /VH,  
c4 = K a0

LB eVL /(VHHB),  

c5 = QG /VF,  
c6 = c1 + c2,  
c7 = c3 + c4, x1 and  
x2 = [– (c6 + c7) )cc - c4(c-)c (c 4276

2
76 +± ] / 2.  (9) 

Firstly, the values of c1 to c7 are calculated based on 
the conditions of the bubble aeration system. The 
values of x1, x2 and a1 to a6 can be computed 
consequently from the known c1 to c7. Thus, one can 
then predict the variations of the VOC concentrations 
in a continuous bubble aeration system applicably by 
Eq. (7). It may be noted that the values of a5 and a6 
represent the steady state values of dimensionless 
liquid and gas VOC concentrations, respectively. In 
addition, the instantaneous rate and accumulative 
amount of VOC discharged in the gas phase can be 
calculated as QGCBLb0HBθBGi  and  Q

t

0∫ GCBLb0HBθBGidt  

[where 
θ

t

0∫ BGi dt = [a2 exp(x1t)]/x1 – [(a2 + a6) exp(x2t)] /x2 + 
a6t, respectively. 

Furthermore, the present model can be simplified 
to simulate the bubble aeration process in the 
semibatch system (QL = 0) as a5 = a6 = c1 = 0. The 
previous model usually neglected the concentration of 
VOC in gas holdup to derive the expression as Eq. (10) 
in a semibatch bubble aeration system [5, 6]. 

θBLb =  (10) )taKexp( e
0
LB−

Eq. (10) signifies the variation of θBLb only depends 
on the value of K a0

LB e and bubble aeration time 
without considering the effects of HB and θBGi. 
Comparing the present model with ASAP, which was 
developed by the Environmental Technologies Design 
Options Tools (ETDOTs), there are two main 
differences between these two models. One is the 
hydraulic assumption for the flow condition of gas 
phase that would affect the calculation of bubble 
aeration processes. The complete mixing and plug 
flow approaches are adopted for the gas phase in the 
present model and ASAP, respectively. However, in 
mechanically stirred tanks or reactors with low ratio 
of height to diameter, the actual situation of gas 
hydrodynamics is closer to the complete mixing [13]. 
Another difference is that ASAP is only applied for 
the steady state that may be a lack about the dynamic 
process of bubble aeration. Therefore, the present 
model can provide some additional information for 
predicting bubble aeration processes. 

 
 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Chemicals 

 
The concentration of NAP as the target VOC 

was about 30 mg/L in the 1-butanol containing 
solution. The NAP with chemical formula as C10H8 
has the molecular weight of 128.2, vapor pressure of 
0.00011 atm, HB of 0.0197 and octanol-water partition 
coefficient (Kow) of 2291 at 25 °C [11]. The 1-butanol 
was used as cosolvent with the concentration of 1% 
(V/V) prepared by deionized water. The volatilization 
of 1-butanol can be neglected during the bubble 
aeration processes according to the blank test. 

 
Experimental instrumentation and procedures 
 

The airtight reactor of 17.2 cm inside diameter is 
made of Pyrex glass with an effective volume of 5.5 L, 
and equipped with water jacket to maintain a constant 
solution temperature at 25 °C in all experiments. The 
design of reactor was based on the criteria of the 
shape factors of a standard six-blade turbine [14]. The 
gas diffuser in cylindrical shape with pore size of 10 
µm was located at the bottom of reactor. About 3.705 
L solution was used in each experiment, while the 
total sampling volumes were within 5% of solution. 
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The stirred speed was as high as 800 rpm to ensure the 
complete mixing of liquid and gas phases according to 

previous tests [15]. 

Table 1. Summary of mass transfer properties at various superficial gas velocities (uG0) for NAP bubble aeration. 
uG0 (mm/s) 

 
2.21 1.17 0.577 

correlation r2 

εG (-) 0.0383 0.0339 0.0300 εG = 0.0331 uG0
0.182 0.999 

0
LBK
0

ae
*  (s-1) 0.00556 0.00266 0.00140 0

LBK
0

ae
*  = 2.39×10-3 uG0

1.03 0.995 

LBK ae  (s-1) 0.000290 0.000128 0.0000707 LBK ae  = 1.20×10-4 uG0
1.05 0.985 

* The values were obtained based on Eq. (7). 
The values were obtained based on Eq. (10). 

 
The stripping gas composed of pure oxygen from 

the oxygen cylinder was introduced into the reactor 
with various gas flow rates. The relative gas holdup 
(εG) is estimated by the volume-expanding method 
employing εG = VH / (VH + VL) while the gas stream 
starts. Samples were drawn out from the reactor at  de-
sired time intervals in the course of experiments. The 
residual concentrations of NAP were analyzed using 
the UV-spectrophotometer system at 276.3 nm (model 
UV/Visible Cintra 20 spectrometer, GBC, Dandenong, 
VIC, Australia). The injection volume of sample 
solution was 3-5 mL. 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Bubble Aeration of VOC in Semibatch Stirred Tank 
 
The present model of Eq. (7) was applied to 

simulate the bubble aeration processes of NAP of this 
work and toluene of Dahlan et al. [6]. The variations 
of residual VOC concentration (θBLb) in the solution 
were measured and compared with the prediction. 
Furthermore, the VOC concentrations in the holdup 
(θBGi) and off (θBGe) gases were predicted 
simultaneously. The values of relative gas holdup (εG) 
for the bubble aeration processes of NAP with various 
superficial gas velocities (uG0) were estimated and 
listed in Table 1. Accordingly, the curves of the 
residual VOC concentration (θBLb) variation can be 
well predicted based on Eq. (7) with the proper values 
of K a0

LB

0
LBK

e as shown in Fig. 1a. On the other hand, the 
values of K a0

LB e were also estimated by Eq. (10) as 
listed in Table 1. Note that the determined parameters 
(such like LBK a0

e and εG) from the laboratory 
equipment can be used to predict those in the plant 
scale based on geometrical, dynamic, and kinematic 
similarity [14]. It should be noted that the value of 

ae determined by Eq. (7) was about twenty times 
higher than that determined by Eq. (10). The 
difference was resulted from the negligence of the θBGi 
value in application of Eq. (10). In fact, the values of 
θBGi during the bubble aeration processes as predicted 
and shown in Fig. 1b should not be neglected 
compared with those of θBLb. As a result in application 

of Eq. (10), the value of K a0
LB e would be 

underestimated while the driving force of VOC 
concentration difference for the calculation of gas–
liquid mass transfer rate was taken as θBLb instead of 
(θBLb – θBGi). 

For the further verification, the bubble aeration 
process of toluene performed by Dahlan et al. [6] was 
studied. A set of their experimental conditions were : 
CBLb0 = 500 mg/L, QG = 0.12 L/min, VL = 0.4 L, VH + 
VF = 0.1 L and T = 20 °C. Other data needed for 
simulation were obtained as follows. The HB value of 
toluene was reported as 0.237 [9]. The value of VH 
was assumed as 0.0147 L with εG = 0.0356, while the 
εG within the range of 0.003 – 0.1 was tested of being 
insensitive to the predicted results. Accordingly, the 
satisfactory fitting of the data with Eq. (7) can be 
obtained with LBK a0

e = 0.00513 s-1 as shown in Fig. 2. 
On the other hand, the prediction of θBLb and θBGe 
would be overestimated by Eq. (7) if one used K a0

LB

0K a

e 
of 0.000855 s-1 determined according to Eq. (10) (Fig. 
2). Obviously, the application of Eq. (10) to estimate 

LB a0K e was not adequate because the values of θBGe 
compared with θBLb were noticeable. Moreover, LB e 
also can be estimated by that of the reference 
compound (like O2) or from the correlations. Certainly, 
the value of K a0

LB e obtained by fitting the 
experimental data directly would be more accurate. It 
may be noted that the VOC concentration in the gas 
phase still need to be considered in the simulation, 
otherwise, the CBLb would be underestimated with the 
correlated K a0

e value.  LB

Comparing the profiles of θBGi and θBGe in Figs. 
1b and 1c, the peaks of θBGe appeared later with values 
lower than those of θBGi due to the delayed effect of 
the free space. The maximal values of θBGi and θBGe as 
0.95 and 0.91 spread from 1 to 200 and 100 to 1000 
seconds, respectively. The peak of θBGe occurred 
earlier with higher gas flow rate as depicted in Fig. 1c. 
The delayed time would be increased with large 
volume of free space and low gas flow rate.   

 
Effect of Henry’s Constant of VOC on Bubble Aeration 

 
The variations of θBLb as the function of HB and 

a0
LBK et are shown in Fig. 3, while the other conditions 
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are the same as case 1 in Fig. 1. The VOCs with small 
HB value require long bubble aeration time to achieve 
high removal efficiency. On the other hand, the θBLb 
value  would  decrease  scarcely  as  the  HB  value  in- 
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Fig. 1. Variations of VOC concentrations with time for 

NAP bubble aeration in semibatch stirred tank. 
VL = 3.705 L, HB = 0.0197, T = 25 °C. Symbols: 
experiments of this work; lines: prediction based 
on Eq. (7). ○ and─．─, △ and ─ ─, □ and 
─‥─, cases of 1, 2, 3. Case 1: CBLb0 = 35.2 
mg/L, = 0.00556 seaK0

LB
-1, QG = 3.07 L/min, uG0 

= 2.21 mm/s, VF = 1.65 L, VH = 0.147 L. Case 2: 
CBLb0 = 31.5 mg/L, K = 0.00266 se

0
LBa -1, QG = 

1.63 L/min, uG0 = 1.17 mm/s, VF = 1.66 L, VH = 
0.130 L. Case 3: CBLb0 = 30.2 mg/L, K = 

0.00140 s

e
0
LBa

-1, QG = 0.805 L/min, uG0 = 0.577 mm/s, 
VF = 1.68 L, VH = 0.115 L. (a) θBLb , (b) θBGi , and 
(c) θBGe. 
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Fig. 2. Variations of θBLb and θBGe with time for toluene 

bubble aeration in semibatch stirred tank. CBLb0 = 
500 mg/L, HB = 0.237, QG = 0.12 L/min, T = 20 
°C, VF = 0.0853 L, VH = 0.0147 L, VL = 0.4 L. 
Symbols: experiments of Dahlan at al. (1999); 
lines: prediction based on Eq. (7). ○, △：θBLb, 
θBGe, ── , ─．─ : θBLb, θBGe with K = 
0.00513 s

e
0
LBa

-1. ─ ─, ─‥─ : θBLb, θBGe with 
= 0.000855 se

0
LBaK -1. 
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Fig. 3. Variations of θBLb with HB at various K  for 

bubble aeration in semibatch stirred tank. Lines: 
prediction. The other conditions are the same as 
case 1 in Fig. 1. 
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creased from 10 to 100. The reason can be further 
illustrated by Fig. 4, which shows the variations of 
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θBGi with K a0
LB et at various values of HB. In the 

regime of HB < 1, the inclusion of θBGi value [= 
CBGi/(CBLb0HB)] is essential to estimate the gas–liquid 
mass transfer rate and apparently affected by  the  
value  of  HB.  By 
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 K LB
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Fig. 4. Variations of θBGi with K  at various values 

of H
tae

0
LB

B for bubble aeration in semibatch stirred 
tank. The other conditions are the same as case 1 
in Fig. 1. Lines: prediction. ─．─, ─ ─, ─‥
─, --- and ── : HB = 0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0 and 5.0. 

 
contrast, the values of θBGi compared with those of 
θBLb would be insignificant while HB > 10. 
Accordingly, one could estimate the main limiting 
factor of VOC gas–liquid mass transfer is the 
equilibrium condition in the regime of HB smaller than 
1. However, the   main   limiting  factor  of  VOC  
gas–liquid  mass transfer would be the bubble aeration 
kinetics if the HB value is greater than 10. The 
statement can help to elucidate the results of Koziel et 
al. [16], who studied the emissions of five volatile 
chemicals with different HB values along small sewer 
reaches.  

Moreover, the volatilization of 1-butanol that has 
very small HB value of 0.00046 also could be 
demonstrated   negligible   according   to   Fig. 3.  
Further,  it should be remarked that the assumption of 
Eq. (10) is only practicable under the condition of 
Henry’s constant value greater than 10 such as the de-
oxygenating process. Note that the values of HB for 
most VOCs are smaller than 1 [11]. Consequently, the 
variations of both VOC concentrations in gas and 
liquid phases should be considered simultaneously for 
the modeling of bubble aeration processes as 
demonstrated in this study.  

 
Simulation of Continuous Bubble Aeration Processes 

To show the effects of operating parameters on 

the performance in the continuous bubble aeration 
system, the concerned variables at steady state with 
various levels of QL, HB and QG are investigated 
respectively. The basic conditions are the same as case 
1 in Fig. 1 and QL = 0.124 L/min (tL = 30 min). After 
the introduction  of  stripping  gas,  the  value  of  θBLb 
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Fig. 5. Variations of  with τ at various values of H*

BLbθ B 
for bubble aeration in continuous stirred tank. QL 
= 0.124 L/min. The other conditions are the same 
as case 1 in Fig. 1. Lines: prediction. ─．─,  
─ ─, ─‥─, - - and ──: HB = 0.001, 0.004, 
0.0197, 0.1 and 1.0. 

 
would decrease with time monotonically until 
reaching the steady state value (θBLb,ss). The value of 
θBGi increased to the maximum value (θBGi,max) in a 
short time denoted as tmax, then decreased to approach 
the steady state value (θBGi,ss). The driving force of 
VOC stripping expressed as concentration difference 
of θBLb – θBGi had the initial value of unit and 
decreased with time to reach the constant value of 
QL(1 – θBLb,ss)/(  a0

LBK eVL).  
As the QL increased, the values of θBLb,ss, θBGi,ss 

and tmax increased while the θBGi,max remained constant. 
It means that the removal efficiency of VOC (= 1 – 
θBLb) decreased as the QL increased, although the rate 
of gas–liquid mass transfer (= QLCBLb0(1 – θBLb))  may 
increase. Regarding the variation of HB, it remarkably 
affects all system variables. The values of θBLb,ss, 
θBGi,ss and θBGi,max decreased while the tmax increased 
as the HB value became larger. The results of the 
predicted tendency are consistent with the studies of 
Namkung and Rittmann [9] and Bell et al. [17] who 
compared the bubble aeration removal efficiencies of 
different VOCs in full-scale wastewater treatment 
plants. Accordingly, the volatility of VOC is an 
important factor for assessing the treatment efficiency 
of a bubble aeration system. In addition, the values of 
θBLb,ss, θBGi,ss and tmax decreased while the θBGi,max 
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varied slightly as the QG increased. Consequently, 
high QG /QL ratio and HB value would enhance the 
removal efficiency of VOCs in a bubble aeration 
process.  

In addition, the effects of the above parameters 
on the time required for the establishment of steady 
state were further examined. It was found that the 
bubble aeration processes reached steady state faster 
with higher values of HB and QG. For instance, the 
variation of BLbθ  [= (C*

BLb – CBLb,ss)/(CBLb0 – CBLb,ss)], 
which has the initial value of unit and the steady state 
value of zero, with τ at various values of HB are 
shown in Fig. 5. The value of BLbθ  with lower H*

B 
value took longer time to reach zero. The processes 
under the conditions of this study were allowed to 
stabilize for about 1 to 4 hydraulic retention times (tL) 
after the gas was introduced. Therefore, the time 
required for reaching the steady state need to be 
considered. The concentrations of VOCs in both gas 
and liquid phases are greater than the expected values 
(steady state values) during the transient period. That 
may cause the problems on the surrounding 
environment and treating quality. It could be designed 
to shorten the time required to reach the steady state 
for the bubble aeration processes based on the present 
model. The validity of the present model cases has 
been confirmed with the data of this work and Dahlan 
et al. [6]. As for a further comparison of the model 
prediction with experimental data, some further 
experiments of bubble aeration about θBGe 
measurement would be helpful. 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The present bubble aeration model is useful to 
predict the dynamic variations of volatile organic 
compound (VOC) concentrations in the gas and liquid 
phases from the beginning to steady state. Moreover, 
the model can be applied to better understand the 
properties of system parameters in a bubble aeration 
process. 
1. After the gas was introduced, the residual 

concentration of VOC in the liquid phase decreases 
monotonically with time, while the concentration 
of VOC in gas holdup increases to a maximum 
value in a short time and then decreases with time. 
The peak concentration of VOC in the off-gas 
appears later with value lower than that in the gas 
holdup due to the delayed effect. 

2. The gas concentration of VOC should not be 
neglected for calculating the gas–liquid mass 
transfer rate. The main limiting factor of VOC 
mass transfer in the regime of HB smaller than 1 
would be the equilibrium condition. For the regime 
of HB greater than 10, the main limiting factor of 
VOC mass transfer is the bubble aeration kinetics.  

3. The bubble aeration system with higher values of 

QG/ QL and HB is favorable for the removal of 
VOC. Furthermore, the time required for the 
establishment of steady state decreases with 
increased values of HB and QG. The continuous 
bubble aeration processes are allowed to stabilize 
for about 1 to 4 hydraulic retention times in this 
study. 

 
NOMENCULTURE 

 
The following symbols are used in this paper: 
ae specific gas–liquid interfacial area 

based on the volume of liquid (1/m) 
a1 to a6 system constants defined in Eq. (9) 
CBGi 
CBGi0 

gas concentrations of VOC of holdup 
and inlet gases (M or mg/L) 

CBGe gas concentration of VOC in free 
volume (M or mg/L) 

CBLb liquid concentration of VOC in bulk 
liquid (M or mg/L) 

CBLb,ss steady state value of CBLb (M or 
mg/L) 

CBLb0 initial or inlet concentration of VOC 
in bulk liquid (M or mg/L) 

c1 to c7 system constants defined in Eq. (9) 
0
LBK  overall mass transfer coefficient of 

VOC (m/s) 
0
GBk ,  0

LBk gas and liquid mass transfer 
coefficients of VOC (m/s) 

HB Henry’s constant of VOC (M M-1), 
= CBGi /CBLb at equilibrium 

mB gas–liquid mass transfer rate of VOC 
(mole/s or mg/s) 

NAP naphthalene 
QG gas flow rate (L/s or L/min) 
QL liquid flow rate (L/s or L/min) 
r2 correlation coefficient 
t time (s) 
tmax time for θBGi,max (s) 
tL hydraulic retention time,  

= VL /QL (s or min) 
T temperature (℃) 
uG0 superficial gas velocity (mm/s) 
VF volume of free space (L) 
VH volume of gas holdup (L) 
VL volume of liquid (L) 
x1, x2 system constants defined in Eq. (9) 
εG relative gas holdup, = VH /(VL + VH) 
θBGi dimensionless gas concentration of 

VOC in gas holdup, = CBGi /(CBLb0HB) 
θBGi,max maximum value of θBGi 
θBGi,ss steady state value of θBGi 
θBGe dimensionless gas concentration of 

VOC in free volume,  
= CBGe/(CBLb0HB) 
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θBLb dimensionless liquid concentration of 
VOC in bulk liquid, = CBLb /CBLb0 

θBLb,ss steady state value of θBLb 
*
BLbθ  (CBLb – CBLb,ss)/(CBLb0 – CBLb,ss) 

τ dimensionless time, = t /tL 
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關鍵詞：氣泡曝氣、揮發性有機化合物、動態模式、質量傳送、水處理 

摘  要 

本研究提出一動態模式來預測氣、液相中揮發性有機化合物，在氣泡曝氣程序中的濃度變化。當氣泡曝

氣程序開始時，氣體被導入及分散於含有揮發性有機化合物的水溶液，揮發性有機化合物會從液相傳輸至氣

相，因此氣相與液相的揮發性有機化合物濃度會隨著曝氣時間變化，揮發性有機化合物的去除效率與化合物

之亨利常數、氣液流量、與氣液質量傳送特性有關。先前的氣泡曝氣模式大多忽略氣相中揮發性有機化合物

濃度的影響，而在估算氣液質傳係數(K a0
LB e)與揮發性有機化合物濃度時會造成顯著誤差。此外，大多氣泡

曝氣模式都只適用於穩定狀態，氣泡曝氣操作初期的濃度變化與達到穩定態所需的時間就無法估算。另外，

對於排氣部分需考慮曝氣槽上方空間造成之延遲效應。本研究之動態模式應用三個控制方程式去描述液相、

氣泡中、及槽中上方空間的揮發性有機化合物濃度，並提出一解析解可以很容易應用於描述連續流或半批次

式的氣泡曝氣系統。結果顯示奈在含有丁醇的水溶液之曝氣實驗與本模式之預測結果有良好的符合度，另外

也將模式應用於模擬文獻中含甲苯水溶液之曝氣程序，並探討曝氣系統的相關參數對於氣泡曝氣程序效率之

影響。故本研究模式可以用於預測與描述揮發性有機化合物之氣泡曝氣程序。 


